Optimization criteria of Wendelstein 7-X Drift-optimized low magnetic shear stellarator with
• Stiff equilibrium configuration: small Pfrisch-Schlüter and bootstrap currents resulting in small Shafranov shift and high equilibrium beta limit
• MHD stability up to <β> = 5%
• Small neoclassical transport D ~ ε h 3/2 T 7/2 , good fast particle confinement
Additional objectives
Steady state operation including particle and energy exhaust with island divertor concept (superconducting coils with actively cooled divertor and first wall components)
Time line
• 1st operation phase with 10s @ 8MW and 50s @ 1MW (ECRH, NBI, ICRH)
• Inertially cooled divertor and only partial cooling of in-vessel comp's 
